VMI CAPABILITY STATEMENT
Vantage Mobility International, Inc.
Vantage Mobility International (VMI) was founded in 1987 and is headquartered in
Phoenix, Arizona. With more than 30 years of experience, VMI is the premier manufacturer
of wheelchair-accessible vehicle conversions with ramp lift systems. VMI’s strategic partners
include Chrysler, Dodge, Honda, and Toyota. VMI’s conversions have been recognized by
Motor Trend, Edmonds.com and USA Today.

COMPANY INFORMATION

VMI uses the Lean Six Sigma methodologies to manufacture the highest quality conversion
vehicles with the patented Northstar® in-floor and Summit™ fold-out ramp lift systems. Our
products are in compliance of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards and come with a 3-year,
36,000-mile conversion warranty in addition to the OEM warranty. With a network of more
than 200 authorized mobility dealerships, thousands of VMI’s wheelchair-accessible vehicles
have been distributed to wheelchair users nationwide.

FSS Contract:

V797D-30232

DUNS:

789019346

CAGE code:

6EFN0

NAIC:

336213, 339113

SAMS:

Active Registration

Terms:

Credit Cards / 30 Days

Classification:

SIN F-7 Transportation Lift

Index:

Patient Mobility Devices

VMI and the FSS
Listed as “Ramp Lift System” on the FSS contract, VMI’s wheelchair-accessible conversions
offer unique features, including:
»» Lowest floor drop for a ramp lift system in the mobility industry (as low as 16 inches)
»» Large interior space for a ramp lift system (as much as 12 additional inches compared to
most accessible vehicles in the industry)

GENERAL CONTACT INFORMATION

a division of VMI Holdings, LLC
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VeteranAdvocate@vantagemobility.com
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Vans4Vets.com

VMI Point-of-Contacts
The VMI Veteran Advocate Center (VAC) is staffed by veterans who
bring deep understanding of the unique needs of those who have

VETERAN’S HOTLINE

served/are serving in the U.S. armed forces, especially those faced
with adversities in mobility. Our VAC members are ready to serve our
veterans and active military personnel with the goal of helping them
regain their mobility and independence.

844-VAC-4VMI

Call a VMI Veteran Advocate today or visit our
website for more information.

VANS4VETS.COM

VMI Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle Conversions
Northstar®

Power In-Floor Ramp

Summit™

Power Fold-Out Ramp
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Northstar E™

Manual In-Floor Ramp
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Notice: VMI is not an accredited representative through the VA. As such, federal law prohibits VMI from assisting veterans in preparing, presenting or prosecuting any claim before the VA. Veterans who desire benefits through
the VA must retain the services of an accredited representative, such as a Veteran Service Organization. Information on accredited representatives may be found on the website for U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

